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16th Session

of the UN Petmanent Fotum on Indigenous Issues

Statement by Denmatk on agenda item 3: Follow-up to the recorftnefldations of the Perma-

nent Forum: a) Empowerment of indigenous womerr and b) Indigenous youth

Chair, Excellencies, Distinguished delegates and all yourrg people here today

-

especially

the Global Incligenous Youth Caucus,

As the youth adviser at the Danish Permanent Mission

I

am honoured to glve remarks

today addressing the important topic of indigenous youth.
The UN Declaration on the Rishts of Indisenous Peooles
\X/e should all take pride

in the factthat the UN Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous

Peoples calls for particular attention to be paid in its implementation to the nghts and
special needs of youth.

The declaration guarantees the rights of indigenous youth such

as

protection against dis-

crimination, culturally appropriate education, decent jobs and improvements of economic and social conditions.
The rights of indigenous youth to participate meaningfu\ in decision-making processes
have also been stressed at the \X/odd Conference on Indigenous Peoples

in

201,4.

The need for further action (DK stratesv and review)

Nevertheless, there are still challenges with creating action behind the strong normative

frameworks. Denmark believes the action starts with recognising the importaflce of

youth. This is why youth figures prominendy in Denmark's neu/ strategy for development cooperation and humanitarian action: The §fodd 2030 and why freedom and development, democracy, hurnan rights
principles of all Denmark's work.

-

and gender equality

-

are integrated values and

To follow through on these commitmefits, we commissioned

a

reüew to inform us how

Denmark can optimize and operationahze our new development strategy's focus on
youth within Danish development cooperation. One of the lead authors of the review
report was a young person herself and in innovative ways youth 'were engaged -using
social media and youth focus groups.

As a consequence of our new strategy and the youth teview,

\À/e

are strengthening our

cooperation with other partners on global youth issues. \X/e would like to use this plat-

form to reach out to partners with a view to joindy enhance and improve our efforts to
ensure development flot only for - but also wrth youth and

- most importandy by youth

themselves.
Call for action (remind ourselves)
§7e need to remind outselves that indigenous youth is the key to upholding and ensuring

the rights of indigenous peoples in the future.
§7e need

to remind ourselves the unique resource that all, us yourlg people represents

as

valuable agents of change, as defenders of human rights, as efltrepreneurs and as active
c1t1zens.

§7e need

to remind ourselves that meaningful participation begins with a willingness to

listen to indigenous youth and their specific coflcerns and priorities. Youth is not a homogeflous group

-

§v'e

ail have a voice to raise and we need to be included in the room

when youth issues ate discussed. This is also why the Youth Indigenous Caucus is such
an important body for the

UNFPII.

Intergenerational dialogue
Personally, my greatestreahzation as a youth adviser has been thatthat there is a willingness to include youth, but youth engagement is just as much as learning process for us

youflg people as it is for our more experienced counterparts. Together we need to find
way to promote intetgenerattonal dialogue

-

and

in this dialogue we need to

tecognising the unique knowledge and eipertise indigenous youth has.

Thank you, Chairperson.
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